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Mark
Your
Calendars!

Salmon Bake on the Sandy River

June 25, 26, & 27
Sandy Historical Society
Annual Quilt Show
Adults $4 - Seniors &
Youth (6-12) $3 Under 5
free - 3-day pass $10
Held at Sandy High School
17100 Bluff Rd. in Sandy
for more information call
SHS 503-668-3378
Saturday, July 17th
Summerfest Parade
11:00 a.m.
Downtown Troutdale
August 1
Troutdale CruisE-in
9 a.m - 5 p.m
Downtown Troutdale

SAVE THE DATE!
August 7th
Salmon Bake on the
Sandy River.
4-9 p.m., dinner at 5
Cost is $50 per person
or $350 for a table of 8.
Includes dinner, silent
auction and entertainment
by the Native American
Quartz Creek Drum and
Dance Group.

Last year’s Salmon Bake was a lot of fun and
a huge success. Please join us on August 7 for
Salmon Bake 2010. We wish to thank Bob & Jean
Ice for hosting this event at their beautiful home
on the Sandy River.
There will also be a silent auction featuring
some wonderful art from local painters, including
Kathi Allegri.
Call the THS office, 503-661-2164, at the
Depot for more information. Checks may be
mailed to THS 104 SE Kibling St. Troutdale, OR
97060 to hold your reservation. Cost is $50 per
person, or a table of 8 for $350, ($35 per person
and $245 per table are tax deductible).

September 25, 2010
TREK! TREK! TREK!
To Evergreen Air Musuem in McMinnville and some vineyard wine tasting along the
way. Tour led by Sharon Nesbit! Cost is $35 per person! More info next newsletter.

Call the THS office, 503-661-2164 to reserve your seat.

by Terry Huston
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The Director’s Chair
~ We send a big get well
to Penny Balch who is now
recovering at home. Please
continue sending those
cards. She will be in quarantine at home until August.
And we also send a wish for
speedy recovery to Mary
Bryson who just had surgery on her hip and is not
leaving her house until July.
(Wink, Wink!) With all the
rain we’ve had, not such a
bad idea.
~ As an Oregon treehugger, I try to cut down on
junk mail and stop as much
of it as I can. Just when I
think I have made headway at the office, more
floods in. Usually it goes
straight to the recycle box,
but one magazine lately
caught my eye. I started
reading an article about an
essay that had been written
for a school local history assignment. (The writer is
careful not to mention a
town name in the article and
this was a national magazine).
The facts in the essay
were not correct. The
writer of the article was
upset that the teacher who

gave the assignment, the
local historical society and
the local newspaper, who
printed the essay, all let it
pass as it was. The writer
of the article, stating that
“we learn by doing” did not
blame the student as much
as the other filters that
should have caught the errors in the essay.
The writer continued to
say that her main problem
was that “most people probably learn most of their local history from their local
newspapers.” She further
states she believes that
most people are more likely
to read an article on local
history from a newspaper
than from a book, and by
its virtue of being printed in
a newspaper, it must be
true.
We are so blessed to
have Sharon Nesbit in our
community and on “our
side”. Sharon has been trying to “retire” from the position of Troutdale Historical Society Historian since
before her book; “It Could
Have Been Carpdale”
came out in 2007. Sharon
is one of our charter mem-

bers that numbered 63 back
in 1968. Today we only
have 11 left. I still refer to
her as our historian and
even if she is as far as 47
miles away, I know she
mumbles “ex-historian”
under her breath. For a
longtime after her book
came out, I would call her
with a Troutdale History
question and she would say
“Look in my book” and I
finally got to the point
where I would do that before I called or emailed her
with a question. I know the
last question I ask her will
be one of local history and
with her dying gasp; she
will say “READ MY
DAMN BOOK!”
We have a huge filing
cabinet in our office that
we affectionately call
“Sharon’s Brain.” It has information Sharon has accumulated over the years
as our historian, and also as
columnist and reporter for
the Gresham Outlook. THS
was formed more than 42
years ago and Sharon has
more in her head than most
historical societies have in
written word.

At THS we thank our
lucky starts that Sharon
Nesbit (retired or not) is living amongst us and keeping
our facts straight. She is
one-of-a-kind! Thanks,
Sharon for all you do for
THS and for local history.
~I have been battling
ants at the Depot, like most
of Oregon. The pest control
folks say it is one of the
worst years for ants in a long
time, so there is a price to
pay for a mild winter and a
WET spring.
~A special thanks to the
guy who dropped off a
Union Pacific calendar.
They are harder to get than
a cool day in Yuma in August. AND, a special thank
you to Gresham Glass who
donated a plexi glass cover
for the calendar so no one
would steal it.

Terry
Sharon will be at
Edgefield at 6:30 p.m.
for the July 27 history
night , talking about the
History of Edgefield. As
always, it will be a fun
night with Sharon!

Please call the office, 503-661-2164, if you
would like to use your credit/debit card to
pay for dues, raffle tickets, donations or in
memory contributions! Tuesday-Friday 811:30 a.m. and Saturday 10-2.

We are still selling raffle tickets for the Quilt! The tickets are $2 each, 3 for $5, 7 for $10 or 15 for
$20.
Mail a check to THS 104 SE Kibling St. Troutdale, OR 97060 or call the office at 503-661-2164 to
put them on your debit or credit card.
Tickets will continue to be available at the Depot Museum Store.
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Thanks from THS for your Support
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New Alex Jones Flagpole Dedicated at Harlow House
The new flagpole and
walk at the Harlow House
bears a new brass plaque
remembering Alex Jones.
This newest flagpole,
the project of an Eagle
Scout, replaces our old flagpole, which finally gave out.
But the old flagpole, too,
was dedicated to Jones, a
retired school administrator
who came to Troutdale from
Wisconsin to care for his
elderly brother. It is good to
remember who he was.
Alex lived in a small
apartment in downtown
Troutdale, then owned by
Adam and Laura Imthurn.
It had a small rear garden
and a few strips of dirt along
the walk and Alex made the
place bloom. He took a
small job at Troutdale City

Hall, technically a part-time
janitor, but he made the coffee, cleaned the bathrooms
and put the flags up every
day. City hall wouldn’t have
run without him in those
days.
He and Sam Cox became devoted friends, first
because of their love of gardening, then because of
their shared interest in the
Troutdale Historical Society
and the City of Troutdale’s
parks. Alex and Sam
planted many of the nonnative trees in Glenn Otto
Community Park. Alex
danced with the old ladies
at the Troutdale ice cream
social and rarely missed a
day of morning coffee at
Handy’s gas station and late
afternoon beer at the

Springdale Tavern.
Alex never
missed a chance
to give a bit of
money to the construction of the
our barn and in the
last year of his life,
used a monetary
windfall to buy the
paint for the barn.
We rushed the process together, invited him down to
confront a primed
outer wall, and
handed him a paint
brush. (All barns should be
red, Alex had said.)
Alex applied the first
brush stroke and then
turned to the crowd and
said, “If you think I’m go-

ing to paint this whole barn
by myself, you’re crazy.”
Alex died in 1991. Our
Harlow House flag is a reminder of him every day.

Thanks, Mike!
On Sunday, June 13, about 20 THS members and
guests gathered at the Barn Museum and Harlow House
to re-dedicate the Alex Jones flagpole. The other reason we gathered was for Mike Alderson. Mike is retiring from the City of Troutdale on June 30th.
Mike was suprised as he was presented with a picture and plaque, followed by a potluck and cake in his
honor.
We would like to again, thank Mike for all of his
work over the years (above and beyond) for THS and
its members. He has promised (once he gets bored with
retirement) to come volunteer.
He will be missed, not only for his willingness to
help, but for his smile and positive attitude. He has always been a real champion for Troutdale Historical Society, especially during all the Hampton remodel.
Thanks Mike!
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The tour will beSunday, tickets, or you may want to
Dear Troutdale Histori- Miller, have volunteered
their time to lead a tour of June 27th at 2:00 pm. purchase a block of tickets
cal Society:
Friends of Family
Farmers will be hosting an
exciting event and we hope
that you can join us.
Our delightful friends
and
Edgefield
McMenamins gardeners,
Leah Rodgers and Ryan

the gardens that they tend
at Edgefield. The tour will
include the veggie garden,
the herb garden and the orchard. Leah and Ryan will
share their gardening expertise as well as some interesting tidbits on the history of Edgefield.

The cost for this event is
only $10 per person. Space
will be limited to about 40
people so that everyone can
have a more intimate experience.
You may choose to
have members of your
group purchase individual

for your members as has the
Willamette Valley Herb Society.
Call us at Friends of
Family Farmers (503-7593276) to purchase tickets.
Remember, space is
limited and you won’t want
to miss this fun event.

Cracked Pots Garden Art Show & Edgefield Gardeners Plant Sale
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 20, & 21
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All ages welcome
The Garden Art Show features stunning outdoor sculpture and furniture, as well as art and other objects for the
garden, patio or deck, set against the lovely grounds at McMenamins Edgefield. Ponder everything from bird
feeders to furniture to sculpture and beyond. Our own Edgefield Gardeners will also offer estate-grown trees,
flowers, perennials and more for sale.
More than 80 artists participate in this exciting, legendary show. All art is made from at least 75% reused and
recycled materials. Admission is free.

Cemetery Tour Travels to Hood River and Beyond
About 20 people
climbed on the bus for our
May 22 cemetery tour to
three Hood River cemeteries (one marked with a sign
that says “cemetary”) and
a fourth grave yard in Cascade Locks.
We were met in Hood
River at the senior center by
members of the Hood River
County Historical Society
who offered coffee and
snacks and told us about
their Cemetery Tales program, which takes place in

September. Costumed interpreters stand at selected
grave sites giving a history
of the individual below.
Our favorite “fun”
grave was in Idlewild Cemetery where a piece of petrified wood marks the
grave of a rockhound with
the legend: Old Rockhounds
Never Die; They Just Petrify.
We had remarkably
good weather, a warm picnic spot in front of the museum, a visit to the mu seum

Stan Clarke Photo

and an ice cream stop in
Cascade Locks. Many
thanks to Stan Clarke who
figures out where to go,

how to get there and gives
us a bit of history on each
site. We forgive him for his
awful book of epitaphs.

A Note from Nellie Hjaltalin in Hood River:
I want to thank the Troutdale Historical Society for their Hood River visit. I do hope they enjoyed their
time here. The weather certainly co-operated. We are “semi” used to the wind. Some person(s) left a $5 tip
& I do want to thank them. Money is always appreciated but this was a surprise, so please thank them and
bless them. That was a delightful group and we enjoyed meeting them very much.
Always, Nellie

Mission Statement:
To gather, preserve and make available material relating to the
history of the community of Troutdale, the Sandy River, the
Columbia River Gorge and nearby area: To stimulate interest in,
and knowledge of, the locality’s past.
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Our Thanks...from THS...to the
following for their support
Thank you for your donations:
Endowment:
Louise Dix
In Memory of June Hodge Powers

Operating:

Centennial Monument Donations:
Marie Stone
Richard & Judy Knarr
John Bean
In Memory of his mother,
Gertrude Carter

Josh & Bridget Moriarty
The Coulton Family

